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“February Things”
By Deacon Bob Cox, State Spiritual Director
Greetings Brother Knights and families! We are moving
right along and its already February! We had a successful
and informative Grand Knight Midyear Meeting on February
4th. and a fun “Charley Richitelli Charity Ball” dinner and
dance! It was nice to see everyone at the Meeting and at the
dinner and dance!
My Brothers, there are a lot of things happening this month,
such as, the completed Midyear Meeting on the 4th., Our Lady
of Lourdes Feast Day on the 11th., St. Valentine’s Day on the
14th., President’s Day on the 20th.,Ash Wednesday on the 22nd.,
and for me, the Men’s Cursillo Weekend on the 23rd. through
the 26th., and there is the Deacons Retreat and Convocation
on the 24th., through the 26th.
Brothers, with Lent starting on Ash Wednesday, as Father
Mark Toups stated in his message that we watched at the
Midyear Meeting, Lent is more than giving up something.
We tend to give up the same thing(s) every year. Fr. Toups
states, “If you do what you have always done, you will get
what you always got.”
As Fr. Mark Toups says, “Many of us are familiar with the
phrase Lenten sacrifi ce.  When we hear the word ‘sacrifi ce,’ 
most of us think about giving up something. However, the
word ‘sacrifi ce’ has less to do with giving something up than 
with giving something to.  Sacrifi ce is more about what we 
off er than about what we give up.”  (The Ascension LENTEN 
COMPANION, year A, page 3.)
Fr. Toups reminds us that The Father wants us. He desires
our hearts. The Father wants us to give Him all that is in our
hearts this Lenten season. The good stuff  along with the bad 
stuff .  So, let’s have a good Lent this year and let it start with 

our hearts. Because you know that by the end of Lent, Jesus
is going to give up His body for us on the Cross. Jesus will
be giving us His whole heart. Can we do the same for Him?
Brothers, can we off er up to Jesus our prayer life during Lent?  
We should live by the Corporal Works of Mercy and the Beati-
tudes, and we should really off er up the Seven Spiritual Works 
of Mercy from our hearts as well.  Perhaps we can off er prayer 
from our hearts. Prayer is one of the most powerful ways we
can support ourselves and others. Through prayer, we can
entrust our cares and concerns for those around us to Jesus.
My Brothers in Christ, I would ask that you give from your
hearts and off er up for Lent praying the Liturgy of the Hours, 
prayers with your children and grandchildren at bedtime,
participating in novenas, praying the Rosary, and praying the
Divine Mercy Chaplet. (By the way, the Chaplet is a great
intercessory prayer that extends the off ering of the Eucharist, 
especially when prayed at the 3 o’clock hour…recalling the
time of Jesus’ death on the Cross.)
I want you to remember that it is the Heart that prays. Prayer
is expressed in words or gestures, and it is the whole person
who prays through his Heart. Whether your prayer is vocal,
meditative, or contemplative, prayer is a tireless fervor that
can only come from a heart fi lled with love.
Viva Cristo Rey! Deacon Bob Cox
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From the State Deputy
Paul Burchell

Greetings Brother Knights,
I pray this �inds you and your fami-
lies well. We just completed our
Grand Knight Midyear meeting and
I want to personally thank the of�i-
cers and members of Msgr. Martin C.

Murphy Council 6847 for their support and hospital-
ity. I want to thank the District Deputies and Grand
Knights from the many councils who participated and
to all the presenters as well. The meeting was de-
signed to allow for active participation and, based on
the feedback we received, we achieved our objective.
A special thank you to our State Spiritual Advisor,
Deacon Robert Cox, who facilitated a very inspira-
tional and moving Holy Hour to help prepare us for
Lent as well as reminding us of the “power of prayer”
and God’s Devine Mercy.
I also want to acknowledge Brother Woody Berzins,
Membership Director from St Michael Council
8980, who shared with us details of his very eff ective 
“Living Poll” program. I invite all to view a recent
pulpit announcement Woody used. The video starts at
1:03:13 and runs for only a couple of minutes. https://
www.facebook.com/SaintMichaelSC/videos/sunday-
mass/768827340996322
At the beginning of our meeting we had the privilege
of presenting awards to some of our councils for their
accomplishments. Precious Blood of Christ Council
11028 won the ‘fast start” incentive for being the �irst 
in the state to bring in three new members during
July. The Council was presented with a tent canopy
personalized with the council name. On September
12th, Peter T. Villano Sr. Council 9576 became the �irst 
council in the state to reach their annual intake goal
and received a set of council jewels for their efforts.
St. Michael Council 8980 received a personalized
banner for being the �irst council in the state to reach 
their annual membership and fraternal bene�it nights 
goals.
As we have done at previous Grand Knight midyear
meetings, the Nomination Committee Chairman pre-
sented the slate of state of�icers that were nominated 
for the 2023-2024 fraternal year. I am pleased to
report the nominees as follows:
State Deputy – Jeffrey M. Crouch

State Secretary – J. Scott Friedman
State Treasurer – Sherrill “Ed” Wilcox
State Advocate – Dr. Richard W. Swain
State Warden – Lupe R. Jimenez

These nominees will be presented and voted on at our
102nd State Convention in Columbia April 15, 2023.
Delegates to the 141st Supreme Convention to be held
in Orlando will also be voted upon. Each jurisdiction
has two automatic delegates, the State Deputy and the
Immediate Past State Deputy. The following Brother
Knights have been nominated for the �ive remaining 
delegate positions:

Insurance Delegate – J. Scott Friedman
Insurance Delegate – Brandon Chambers
Associate Delegate – Thomas W. O’Donnell Sr.
Associate Delegate – Daniel E. Barton
Associate Delegate – Richard W. Swain
Alternate Delegates: Deacon Robert L. Cox, William
A. Allen, Sherrill “Ed” Wilcox, Patrick

Noone, and Paul F. Setti, Jr.

Congratulations to all the nominees.

Brothers, as a gentle reminder, it is not too early to
start identifying and preparing the slate of of�icers 
who will lead your council in the coming fraternal
year. Ideally, you should hold your council elections
in May to allow time for effective changeover discus-
sions, preparing calendars, and developing budgets,
so that with the new fraternal year, the council will
be able to hit the ground running on July 1.

Finally Brothers, remember Ash Wednesday will soon
be here – February 22nd. What is it that you are going
to focus on this Lent? As we were reminded during
our Holy Hour mentioned above, Lent is about our
hearts, and if we always do what we’ve always done,
we will always get what we’ve always got! Hear more
at https://yutu.be/ukoKnoSb3Ow.

Vivat Jesu!

Paul
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Patriot’s Corner

Daniel Barton, PSD
Master, South Carolina District, DeSoto
Province

Brothers,

Earlier this month, we held a District Meeting in conjunction
with the State Council’s Grand Knight Midyear meeting. On
behalf of the Sir Knights who attend the District meeting, we
want to thank Monsignor Martin C. Murphy Council 6847
and Joseph Cardinal Bernardin Assembly 2902 for their
hospitality.
While at the meeting, Knights from throughout the state
donated $900.00 toward the Knights of Columbus Michael
J. McGivney Military Chaplain Scholarship Program. This
program is a collaborative eff ort between the Knights of 
Columbus and the Archdiocese for Military Service in the
USA. This scholarship program helps fund the education of
seminarians preparing to become Catholic chaplains in the
U.S.Armed Forces. We encourage every Knight to prayerfully
consider giving to this worthy cause.
This month we will hold the 89th South Carolina Exemplifi -
cation in Aiken, SC, on February 18, 2023. Future Exempli-
fi cations are planned for May 20, 2023, at Precious Blood of 
Christ Catholic Church in Pawleys Island, SC, and August 12,
2023, at the Cathedral of St. John the Baptist in Charleston,
SC. Any Third Degree Knight of Columbus member in good
standing is eligible to become a Sir Knight of the Order. If
you are ready and willing to take the fi nal step in your journey 
and learn the last lesson of our Order, Patriotism, we look
forward to hailing you as a brother Sir Knight.
At the end of this month, Supreme Master Dennis Stoddard
will offi  cially retire after faithfully serving the Knights of Co-
lumbus as our Supreme Master for 13 years. That said, earlier
this month, the Knights of Columbus Board of Directors held
their quarterly meeting. At this meeting, Michael McCusker,
Supreme Director and Past State Deputy of Tennessee, was
elected to lead the Fourth Degree of the Knights of Columbus
as Supreme Master. I ask that you keep Michael, his family,
and the Stoddard’s in your prayers.
Shortly, we will begin our Lent. I pray that we all are willing
to open our hearts and listen to what God asks of us. As the
Very Rev. Mark Toups, V.G. stated in his Lenten Companion,
“what if there was more for us this Lent?” “Do you want more
with your relationship with God, then welcome to Lent”? Lent
is for those who need a savior, forgiveness, and mercy. It’s a
chance to grow in our most important relationship with the
God of all creation.
Lastly, I ask that we keep Joseph F. Gubeli Jr., PSD, FM, his
wife Consuelo, and the entire Gubeli family in your thoughts

and prayers. Joe was hospitalized before the Grand Knight
Midyear meeting.
Fraternally Yours,
Daniel

FAITH, FAMILY & FINANCIAL SECURITY

Our Agency Web Site
http://kofcsc.org/The-Boni-Agency--Faith-Family-
and-Financial-Security

A Career Unlike Any Other
Career Testimonials

Pax Domini Sit Semper Vobiscum
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From the State Protocol
Chairman
Ronald G. Povero, PSD, FM

Columbus HOPE
Mike Allen, PSD, FDM

HOPE continued on page 5

PROTOCOL
Worthy Grand Knights, Faithful Navigators and Members of
the State Council:
From the State Protocol Chairman Ronald G. Povero, PSD,
FM

Dress for Meetings
The presiding offi  cer, in keeping with the dignity of his offi  ce, 
should be neatly and properly dressed. He should request that
other offi  cers do likewise to set the proper dress code for the 
membership to follow. All council or assembly offi  cers should 
wear some form of identifying tag or name plate. Every eff ort 
should be made to visit with those who have not attended
meetings for some time. In addition, new members and those
who seem to feel uneasy should be approached by the offi  cers 
and made to feel at home and welcome.

Relationship between the District Deputy and the
Grand Knight

District Deputies are the representatives of the Supreme
Knight and the State Deputy, and as such, Grand Knights and
Council offi  cers should familiarize themselves with the respect 
due to the position the District Deputy holds. District Deputies
should be neatly and properly dressed when attending meet-
ings or functions. When a District Deputy visits a Council or
attends a function in his district, he should always be seated
in front, near the Grand Knight. The District Deputy should
notify the Grand Knight in his district, either through email
or in writing and in advance (one week to ten days) when
making an offi  cial visit so that all offi  cers will be present with 
their books and records. District Deputies should instruct the
Grand Knight and warden, if necessary, on proper chamber
setup for Council meetings. The District Deputy may also need
to advise offi  cers on the proper protocol for members during 
meetings. The District Deputy should always be called upon
to speak and all members should rise when he is introduced
.
Ronald G. Povero, PSD, FM

“Intellectual disabilities at its core is a pro-life
issue and the Knights of Columbus must be
front and center leading the cause”– Michael
Allen

There’s so much information about intellectual disabilities
that I decided to try and put our beliefs into a concise form.
Not easy to do but here goes…..

What do Knights believe about persons with Intel-

lectual and/or developmental disabilities?
• People with intellectual and/or developmental dis-

abilities have the same basic legal, civil, and human
rights as other citizens. They may need accommo-
dation, protection, and support to enable them to
exercise these rights. Their rights should never be
limited or restricted without due process.

• Advocacy on the individual or systems level is act-
ing with or on behalf of an individual or group to
resolve an issue, obtain a needed support or service
or promote a change in the practices, policies and/or
behaviors of third parties. Advocacy is essential for
promoting and protecting the civil and human rights
of people with intellectual and/or developmental
disabilities and for establishing, maintaining, or im-
proving their quality of life.

• All individuals with intellectual and/or developmental
disabilities (IDD) have the right to recognition as
persons before the law and to enjoy legal capacity
on an equal basis with individuals who do not have
disabilities in all aspects of life (United Nations
Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities
(UN CRPD), 2006). The personal autonomy, liberty,
freedom, and dignity of everyone with IDD must be
respected and supported. Legally, each individual
adult or emancipated minor is presumed competent to
make decisions for himself or herself, and everyone
with IDD should receive the preparation, opportuni-
ties, and decision-making supports to develop as a
decision-maker over the course of his or her lifetime.

• People with intellectual and/or developmental dis-
abilities (IDD) have the right to justice and fair treat-
ment in all areas of the criminal justice system and
must be aff orded the supports and accommodations 
required to make justice and fair treatment a reality.
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HOPE continued from page 4

• The human and civil rights of all people with intel-
lectual and/or developmental disabilities must be
honored, protected, communicated, enforced and thus
be central to all advocacy on their behalf.

• All people benefi t when citizens with intellectual 
and/or developmental disabilities are fully included
in community life.

• Physician-assisted suicide must be prohibited for
people with intellectual disability (ID) due to the
inherent risk of undue infl uence.

• People with intellectual and/or developmental dis-
abilities must be free from abuse, neglect, or any kind
of mistreatment.

• People with intellectual and/or developmental dis-
abilities (IDD) have the right to advocate and/or be
supported to act as self-advocates. Self-advocates
exercise their rights as citizens by communicating for
and representing themselves and others, with what-
ever supports they need. Self-advocates must have
a meaningful role in decision-making in all areas of
their daily lives and in public policy decisions that
aff ect people with IDD.

• People with intellectual and/or developmental disabil-
ities (IDD) have the same right to, and responsibilities
that accompany, self-determination as everyone else.
They are entitled to opportunities, respectful support,
and the authority to exert control in their lives, to
direct their services, and to act on their own behalf.

Mike Allen, PSD, FDM, President CHF

Council 10819 Holds Free Throw
Competition

St. Mary Magdalene Catholic Church in Simpsonville, South
Carolina, was the site on Sunday, February 5th, for the 2023
Knights of Columbus Free Throw Championship hosted
by Council 10819. This was an outstanding event for boys
and girls ages 9 to 14 within our Parish and community to
provide a fun, safe, athletic outlet and encourage the values
of good Christian sportsmanship and healthy competition.
Father Ray Nacino from our Parish delivered the opening
prayer and blessing. A total of 27 participants came to com-
pete within their own gender and age in nine of the twelve
available divisions giving our Council the largest turn out
for youth activities to date. These local winners received the
offi  cial Knights of Columbus prize basketball and Champion-
ship Certifi cate as their prize.  Nine winners from our local 
Council competition went on to compete and win in District
17 competition immediately following our local competition

with those winners receiving a Knights of Columbus Cham-
pion Medal from District Deputy, James Alford, along with
an invitation to attend the State competition in March. The
offi  cial Knights of Columbus Participation Certifi cate along 
with Free hot dogs, chips and a drink were provided free of
charge to all those participants attending and their families.
We had 24 fellow Knights attending to volunteer and share in
this fun experience with our youth at the event which provided
an excellent way to introduce the Order and the values of
Fraternity. Below are pictures showing some of the highlights.

Submitted by Jeff  Klopfenstein, Council 10819 Event Chair-
man.
EM: jklopfenstein@bellsouth.net
Cell: (864) 316-1249

Council 10819 offi  cers in at-
tendance (from left to right)
Scott Schweitzer, David Hop-
penworth, Gary Wills and
David Gerhard

High point girls champion,
Lisa Guestaferro with Grand
Knight, Paul Pimentel, and
Event Chairman, Jeff  Klop-
fenstein

High point boys champion,
Anthony Berardi with Grand
Knight, Paul Pimentel, and
Event Chairman, Jeff Klop-
fenstein
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STATE OFFICERS
State Deputy............................................................................Paul V. Burchell ............................................ 803-983-5004
State Chaplain .........................................................................Fr. Robert F. Higgins .................................... 843-540-7676
Immediate Past State Deputy ..................................................Daniel Barton, PSD ...................................... 843-367-1871
State Secretary ........................................................................Jeff  Crouch.................................................... 864-430-0938
State Treasurer ........................................................................Keith Kingren ............................................... 864-901-5692
State Advocate ........................................................................Tim Kenney ................................................ 540-746-8924
State Warden ...........................................................................Sherrrill E. (Ed) Wilcox................................ 803-221-5934
District Master ........................................................................Daniel Barton, PSD..............................................843-367-1871
Vice Supreme Master ..............................................................Tom Monahon, PSD ..................................... 803-270-7478
General Insurance Agent.........................................................Robert Boni, Jr.............................................. 843-824-5632
Supreme - RGD.......................................................................David Tebo.................................................... 203-215-8379

DISTRICT DEPUTIES
District No. 1 (5026, 7289, 10668, 12263) .............................Richard R. Ronde ......................................... 631-889-3026
District No. 2 (2207, 6847, 13713) .........................................Melton E. Cannon......................................... 803-479-5905
District No. 3 (5086, 7122, 7531, 14892, 17824) ...................Thomas W. O’Donnell, Sr............................. 413-237-5769
District No. 4 (3684, 7062) .....................................................Sherrill E. Wilcox ......................................... 803-221-5934
District No. 5 (6629,8502, 8900, 11910) ................................Joseph W Friend ........................................... 843-296-2574
District No. 6 (6884, 8295, 9576) ...........................................Donald E. Thurlow, Jr................................... 864-275-7141

District No. 7 (6891, 11325, 12554, 15223).......................Richard Swain, PhD .................................... 573-465-2402
District No. 8 (1668, 8182, 13112) ........................................William H. Larkiin........................................ 864-313-5066
District No. 9 (704, 6250, 6900, 17760) .................................Paul F. Setti, Jr. ............................................. 843-813-2713
Dist No 10 (6756, 10066, 12268, 15611) ...............................Raymond J. Howard ..................................... 716-982-2965
District No. 11 (3067, 8980, 11028) .......................................John H. Luse ................................................. 843-421-3811
District 12 (5194, 8123, 8790, 10867)....................................Vacant
District 13 (6726, 11471, 11991) ............................................Jay Scott Friedman ....................................... 443-243-2260
District 14 (6076, 9184, 9575, 12995) ...................................William E. Weiss, Jr...................................... 864-415-3422
District 15 (12366, 14475, 14765)..........................................James Carswell ............................................ 516-851-3675
District 16 (724, 6892, 7129, 16903)......................................Thomas C. Armel.......................................... 540-230-4281
District 17 (10819, 12274, 15519, 15960)..............................James O. Alford ............................................ 864-595-0640
District 18 (9475, 10334, 12472)............................................Joseph G. Nesbitt .......................................... 843-297-9873
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STATE DIRECTORS AND COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
Membership Director ........................................................................Ron Stanley............................................................ 864-415-9417
Ceremonials ......................................................................................Vacant
Program Director ..............................................................................Anthony N. Zammarrelli........................................ 803-738-0862
ommunity Director............................................................................Ronald A Searl ....................................................... 864-915-0070
Family Director.................................................................................Thomas A. Holahan ............................................... 864-314-4444
Membership Retention Chairman .....................................................Michael A. Boncoddo ............................................ 864-525-0876
Council Retention/Reactivation Chairman .......................................Thomas M. Monahon, PGK, FM, VSM ................ 803-270-7478
Online Membership Chairman..........................................................Michael P. Cousino ................................................ 843-507-1007
College Council Growth Coordinator...............................................Tim Kenney ........................................................... 540-746-8924
Vocations Chairman ..........................................................................Larry Papineau....................................................... 843-696-2165
Life Director......................................................................................Brian C. Greene ..................................................... 516-443-0625
Spiriual Director................................................................................Rev. Mr. Robert Cox .............................................. 843-661-6057
Faith Director ....................................................................................Paul Pimental ......................................................... 864-423-6977
Public Relations ...............................................................................Donald Thurlow Jr ................................................. 864-275-7141
Insurance Promotion Chairman ........................................................Robert Boni............................................................ 843-824-5632
Audit Chairman.................................................................................Richard E. Koehler, PSD, FM ............................... 843-553-2171
Campaign for People With Intellectual Disabilities..........................Michael A. Allen, PSD, DM .................................. 803-397-7803

Charities Board Chairman.................................................................Paul Burchell, SD ...........................................803-983-5004
State Convention Chairman ..............................................................Jeff rey M. Crouch .................................................. 864-430-0938
Hispanic Council Growth Coordinator .............................................Guadalupe R. Jimenez ........................................... 843-338-9632
Awards/Report Forms .......................................................................Sherrill E. Wilcox .................................................. 803-221-5934
Information Technology Director .....................................................Vacant
Newsletter/Bulletin Editor ................................................................Stephen T. Dunlap, PSD ........................................ 843-224-7263
SC Catholic Men’s Conference.........................................................Richard Gabriel, PSD ............................................ 843-797-6804
New Council Development Chairman ..............................................Vacant
Father McGivney Guild ....................................................................James Nettles, PSD, FM ........................................ 843-830-9996
Protocol Chairman ............................................................................Ronald G. Povero, PSD, FM.................................. 843-873-8581
Disaster Response Coordinator.........................................................Greg Scheuer.......................................................... 803-210-7272
Ultrasound Initiative .........................................................................Raymond Ireland.................................................... 864-329-0044
Athletic Events Chairman/................................................................Eric Cannon ........................................................... 803-479-5905
Catholic Citizenship Essay Contest ..................................................Pat Davis ................................................................ 843-830-5939
Free Throw Chairman/Soccer Challenge Chairman .........................Eric Cannon ........................................................... 803-479-5905
Soccer Challenge Chairman..............................................................Eric Cannon ........................................................... 803-479-5905
Special Olympics Chairman .............................................................Reulito P. Gonzalez................................................ 843-812-2974
Round Table Chairman .....................................................................Vacant
State Trainer ......................................................................................Richard Swain........................................................ 573-465-2402
Pilgrim Icon/Silver Rose Chairman .................................................Michael A. Mancari ............................................... 803-445-0244
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